From the Principal

Staff Announcements

It gives me pleasure to announce the appointment of staff to the following positions for 2017-2018:

Assistant Head of Kurrajong – Mrs Natalie Natsias
Assistant Head of Prep Pastoral Care – Mr Nathan Dodd
Assistant Head of Prep Teaching and Learning – Mrs Sue Mavropoulos
Assistant Head of Middle School Pastoral Care – Mrs Emily Clarke
Assistant Head of Middle School Learning and Teaching – Mr Jarrod Johnson

Emily Clarke will be on Parenting Leave for the first half of 2017 and we wish her well for the arrival of her baby. In Mrs Clarke’s absence, Mr John McCall will take on the role of Acting Assistant Head of Middle School Pastoral Care.

I take this opportunity to thank Ms Tiffany Anders for her outstanding leadership over the last 5 years in the role of Assistant Head of Prep Teaching and Learning. Tiffany has chosen, and is looking forward to, pursuing other opportunities in her teaching and leadership and we look forward to her ongoing contributions to Pulteney.

I also advise that Mrs Sue Mavropoulos will be on secondment from the Prep School to Learning Support throughout 2017, taking on the role of Gifted and Talented Coordinator and Teacher. This role will have oversight of and influence in the further development and implementation of extension and enrichment programs across ELC to Year 12.

“Pulteney Celebrates” – Annual Awards Ceremony (formerly Speech Night)

A reminder that Pulteney Grammar School’s annual ceremony to celebrate the academic year will be held on Wednesday December 7, 2016 at the Adelaide Convention Centre, commencing at 7.00pm.

Please note that attendance is required for all students in Years 10, 11 and 12, and all prize winners in Kurrajong, Prep and Middle School. Students must be dressed in formal School Winter Uniform. Students, and accompanying parents, from Kurrajong, Prep and Middle School are also welcome to attend.

Should you have any queries about any aspect of the evening, please contact Cate Boucher, Community Relations Office, on 8113 5636.

I look forward to sharing with you what will be a wonderful celebration of our School year.

Anne Dunstan
Principal

To comment on this article use this link to go directly to the Principal’s Blog:

If your child is absent from school, please contact the sub school directly.

at absentees@pulteney.sa.edu.au or

Senior School 8216 5548  
Middle School 8216 5599  
Prep School 8216 5544  
Kurrajong 82165570
From the Deputy Principal

“Frequent Father Points”

Much conversation centres around how busy life has become. Pressures of work, keeping fit, juggling day-to-day household chores, entertaining friends while also meeting the needs of family can feel, at times, overwhelming. With Term four rapidly coming to an end and with Shop windows and catalogues now loudly proclaiming that Christmas is only around the corner, I have often heard the comment that it appears things will start ‘winding up” rather than ‘winding down’. A recently read article, by Michael Grose, reminded me of the importance of making time for family and in particular spending quality time with our children. My eldest son Spencer will turn 14 before Christmas, Seb is an energetic 11 year old and Emilie is soon to turn 6. I plan to take on board Michael's advice and hope his article also proves useful to you as you enjoy time with your precious families over the upcoming school holiday break.

Building Frequent Father Points

A good friend enthusiastically told me how he just spent a few days away on his own with his two kids, aged 10 and 13. He was feeling quite chuffed.

He had some ‘dad time’ with his kids. Good on him!
He was doing some memory-building & relationship-building, as well as having some fun.
He told me that he was aware that his kids were getting older and he knew such opportunities were diminishing. I’ve been hearing this type of story a lot lately.

Gone are the days when the only relationship many men had with their kids was through their wife. She would explain to the kids, ‘Your dad’s very busy. He would love to see you play sport but he can’t make it.’ She’d keep him up-to-date with the children’s lives, as well. Blokes, it seems, are valuing the time they spend with their kids on their own. Or at least the dads I mix with are. Spending time alone with kids is a great way to build confidence in dads. And the kids usually just love it. Mothers can play a role here by not getting in the way if their husband wants a little time alone with kids. (Most mums I meet welcome this!) Children usually associate their fathers with activity. When I ask children to tell me about their dads they usually talk about the things that they like to do together with their dads. Playing, walking, fishing, wrestling….the list goes on. It’s through shared activity and involvement in kids’ lives that dads build up frequent father points. It’s hard to build good connections with kids when you are not there! Don’t wait until adolescence. These relationships are best built in childhood, when kids just love their dad to bits and want to be around him. It gets trickier in adolescence, but having shared interests developed in childhood gives you a connection point during these sometimes turbulent times.

Dads also benefit from spending time with their kids. Most health scales state a healthy relationship with their children is a predictor of good health and longevity for men. I’m not sure where the health benefits come from, but I suspect there is something relaxing and de-stressing about getting into a child’s space. There is a big kid inside most men just bursting to get out. These days we take parenting pretty seriously and it’s easy to forget that one of the fundamentals of raising kids well is to spend some time in your child’s space, doing stuff, or not doing stuff, whatever the case may be.

So how are your (or your partner’s) frequent father points going? If they need some topping up then you can start by doing something together that they enjoy. Having a bit of fun together is the best place to start. And then start to block in time to spend with kids on a regular basis. One busy dad I know goes for a bike ride with his teenage daughter each Saturday morning, and then goes to watch the local footy with his son in the afternoon. This type of ritualised approach to relationship-building works well with many blokes.

Whatever method a dad uses, the key is to start spending time with your kids right now. As I well know, they grow up in a flash, and before you know it they have either moved out, or are busy getting on with their own lives.

There is little doubt, that this term has been extremely productive and there is much cause for celebration. I encourage parents to talk regularly with their children about their schooling so that you too can share in their amazing achievements and continue to foster open and positive lines of communication during these important school years.

Greg Atterton
Deputy Principal

Article taken from ‘Building up Frequent Father Points’ by Michael Grose
From the Chaplain

Why Advent before Christmas?
Advent is the season of anticipation and preparation involving the four Sundays before Christmas. During Advent we prepare to celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ, Son of God. A time of waiting that is always filled with excitement. Often the themes of Love, Joy, Hope and Peace are celebrated.

On Sunday we began the year of Matthew's Gospel. This year the first two weeks of Advent focus on the risen Christ returning in glory in the ‘fullness of time’. Then our hearts and minds turn to the birth of the infant Jesus in Bethlehem. Every Christmas, not only do we celebrate the miraculous birth of a baby in a stable, we also come to a deep encounter with God.

The demands of everyday living tend to keep us focussed on the here and now. The Advent I gospel reading, Matthew 24:37-44, invites us to see in the here and now, how we will be in the fullness of time. The Parousia, a theological term referring to Christ's coming again, sometimes interpreted as a literal second coming of Jesus, is baffling, something that many Christians understandably allow to rest in the too hard basket of ‘mystery’. However, the answer to this mystery cannot be satisfactorily found in the literal approach of ‘bible in one hand and newspaper in the other’ trying to align biblical accounts of end times with the evil events that are happening in the world today.

It is important to challenge ourselves to navigate the apathy that might arise from a complete abrogation of any ‘fullness of time’ thinking whilst avoiding the perpetual state of anxiety that can only come from a literal fixation on end time / fullness of time thinking. Neither apathy or anxiety are life-giving.

Part of the power of the bible is that it provides us with a foreshadowing, not prescription, of what God might do in our own time. Sunday's bible reading references the time of Noah. Communities gather and remember their history in all manner of ways. In community, we gather as a way of remembering and reminding each other of what is important. For people of faith, every act of worship is an act of remembering. Faith, hope and remembering draw us all to a greater understanding of our human responsibilities towards ourselves and each other. Christians must be ready to serve God's kingdom here on earth, living each day as if it were the last. The ‘Son of Man' may well appear in the clouds, suddenly ‘like a thief in the night’. However, Jesus will appear suddenly as someone who is hungry, as someone who is sick and in need of care, as a beggar with nothing or as someone imprisoned unjustly.

Beyond all the bright lights of Christmas, and the mountains of presents we give and receive, we open our hearts to the simple truth that Christ was born for us. Advent brings with it many opportunities to choose. Our everyday choices to follow God's ways immerse us in God's time, God's kingdom. We are already blessed with a life and creation that is God's gift to us and it is ours to share.

Dear God,
Help us to live in the present, joyful with expectation. Amen

Chaplaincy Contact
I can be contacted at any time, email michael.lane@pulteney.sa.edu.au, phone 8216 5512 / 0434 297 879 or contact the school office

Deep Peace,
Michael

Pulteney Advent Christmas Calendar dates

Community Choir
It is not too late to join us. Kym Wilson is leading rehearsals in the Theatrette on both Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 7.30 am. I know 7.30 feels incredibly early, however singing is a fabulous way to start the day. You only need to attend enough rehearsals to sing confidently. We are singing in four parts and it already sounds great!

St Peter’s Cathedral Carols Service Friday December 9, 7:00 pm.

Christmas Nativity Service Saturday
December 24, 6:00 pm Chapel of St Augustine, Pulteney.

Celebrate the Christmas story with all the family. Children can participate in the nativity play. All your favorite Christmas carols. A talented guest organist will put the beautiful chapel organ through its paces. Followed by refreshments- let's celebrate together the Christmas season.
Chemical Murder Mystery  On Wednesday 16th of November the Year 10 Extension Science classes attended the Chemical Murder Mystery at Flinders University. We were given a scenario and, from then on, we had to go through a series of tests and stations to determine who the murderer was. The task required us to use all aspects of forensic science. At the end we reconvened to see what the result was, and whether we guessed correctly in identifying the murderer. The event helped us apply the knowledge acquired prior to the event, in our Extension Science course. We also got to understand what forensics was in greater depth, and enjoyed a pizza lunch.

Jai Dahm and Erica Turner

White Ribbon Day  Douglas Perrott and I were both fortunate enough to represent Pulteney Grammar School at the annual White Ribbon Day Breakfast hosted by White Ribbon Australia. The breakfast was held on Friday 25th of November at the Adelaide Convention Centre, and was the nation’s largest White Ribbon Day breakfast, with over 1,250 guests. White Ribbon Australia is a national organisation and campaign to prevent violence against women. The morning began with some shocking facts, including that, in a year, an average of one woman each week is killed by either a former or current partner and one in three women have experienced some form of physical or sexual violence committed by someone they know. If guests were still adjusting to the early morning start, these chilling facts most definitely woke them up. The morning also entailed extremely detailed and emotional speeches delivered by the Honourable Marcia Neave AO, Chair of the Victorian Royal Commission into Family Violence, as well as Professor Nicholas Cowdery AM QC and Grant Stevens (Chair of Police Commission), who are chair members of SA’s White Ribbon Committee. On another note, it was lovely to meet some of the 2017 Student Leaders from Scotch College, Prince Alfred’s College, Saint Peter’s Boys and Walford, and we are looking forward to working in conjunction with them in the next year to support organisations such as White Ribbon Australia. It was definitely a worthwhile experience for both Douglas and I as we saw, at first-hand, the dedication of those within our city and across our country, as well as being exposed to the seriousness of an issue that should not be occurring in a country like Australia.  

Alexia Daminato (Yr 12)

Senior Art Show  Opening Night Fri 2 December 6pm-8pm. Join us for light refreshments. The Open Studio will be open for viewing Monday 5 Dec –Friday 9 Dec, during school hours.  

More information please see the flyer at the end of this weeks PRW.

Middle School  What's Happening?

Year 7, 8 and 9 Activities Day  On Thursday, 8 December, the Year 8s will be heading out to celebrate the completion of a successful year in the Middle School. Students will participate in a morning session at Cross Road AMF bowling. They will arrive at school at the usual time and meet in their Tutor rooms. On completion of the Cross Road AMF bowling session, the students will return to school to watch the movie Antman, which has a PG rating. Students are to wear casual clothes appropriate for the activities for the day. Please ensure they wear sneakers and socks suitable to wear with their bowling shoes. They may like to bring some additional snacks or money for Cross Road AMF bowling. A consent form was sent out Wednesday 23 November.

Middle School Final Assembly  Parents of our current Year 9s should have received an invite to our Middle School Final assembly where we will be acknowledging the ‘moving on’ of our Year 9s.

Save the Date - Bookings open on www.trybooking.com  

Year 12 Family Dinner  Sunday 4 December  
Pulteney Celebrates Annual Awards Ceremony (Speech Night) 2016  Wednesday 7 December  
Carols in the Cathedral  Friday 9 December, 7pm
One Ninety & Middle School

What’s Happening?

German Trip

Last week we farwelled two groups who left for exchanges in Germany.

Rebecca Hume, Hugh Radone and Zoe Roberts (pictured), who were the recipients of scholarships from the Hermann Thumm und Josef Landherr Foundation, left on Monday for Alzenau, Upper Bavaria. On Friday, Imogen Evans, Stephanie Beer, Kate Barnett, Claire Churchill, Madeline Dieperink and Emily Conroy (pictured), who are part of the Adelaide – Bavaria/Hamburg exchange, also left for 8 weeks.

Our students all travelled well and many have already had the opportunity to visit one of the beautiful Christmas markets and are putting their German skills to the test. Apparently trips to Berlin, skiing in the Austrian Alps and visits to castles are on the agenda for the Christmas break!

Our students have prepared themselves well for this exchange and we know that they will not only make the most of every opportunity but also embrace the challenging moments and grow from this amazing experience.

Viel Spaß!

Kirsty Hickman
German Teacher

PE Week @ Pulteney

In Week 5 of Term 4, Pulteney Grammar School celebrated the South Australian Physical Education Week. This is the second successive year that we have has taken part in this initiative of Achper, which is an organisation concerned with the provision and quality of physical activity, recreation, personal development, health promotion and education in all education institutions from pre-primary through to the tertiary sector.

As a culmination of this week, Pulteney students were able to celebrate in the quad at recess and lunchtime by participating in a host of activities including a 12-metre high rock-climbing wall, mini-golf, bocce, badminton, tennis, ten pin bowling and table tennis. This day was, once again, a huge success, with students from Year 6-11 having the opportunity to take part in these activities.

A big thank you must go to all those staff and students who helped make the week, and particularly the Friday, such a success.

Matt Down
Health and Physical Education Lead Teacher

Friends of Pulteney

Quad Cafe is back in the Quad this week!

Friends will hold the Quad Cafe in the Quad by Wyatt Hall. Pop in and grab your Friday morning coffee from 8.00am.
What’s News?

Illegal Parking We have had reports of cars illegally parking in apartment driveways to the apartments adjacent to the school on Gilles Street, at drop off and pick up times. This is illegal as well as a safety issue. It is a requirement to keep these driveways clear of parked vehicles because of the need to retain access for emergency vehicles if needed. Could you please keep this in mind at this busy time of day.

Diesel Generator for Sale As a result of the imminent demolition of Memorial Wing, the school is required to dispose of a F. G Wilson 3 phase 30 kVA diesel generator Model P30 P1. This unit was placed to be an emergency backup power source to the schools ICT server room. For the technically minded please refer to www.jubaili.com/pdf/FGwilson/P30P1.pdf for the specifications to this unit. The unit is 5 years old, has been serviced 4 times per year since new and has only 26.3 hours use. If interested please contact me on 82165555 or by email chris.cartwright@pulteney.sa.edu.au “

Chris Cartwright
Property and Facilities Manager

Buy & Sell Second Hand Text Books. The Friends of Pulteney have engaged with Sustainable School Shop to provide Pulteney families with an easy, convenient online platform to buy and sell second hand textbooks. This service is being offered free of charge for the first 12 months courtesy of Sustainable School Shop – families just need to register at www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au.

More information please see the flyer at the end of this weeks PRW.

Tuck Shop Ordering Procedure has changed. Online ordering via Flexischools will be phased out over the remainder of Term 4. Please ensure that any balance on your Flexischools account is used prior to the end of Term 4 (9 December 2016). Pulteney Grammar School and Rory’s School lunches are excited to launch online ordering for school recess and lunches via the Qkr! app.
For more information on the new ordering procedure, please see the flyer at the end of this weeks’ PRW

New Books and Stationery 2017 Booklists are now available online!
To order books through Campion online, please visit www.campion.com.au Please follow the links to Pulteney Grammar and then your son/daughter’s appropriate year level. The Resource list code is WAEX
Book orders are due by 9 December and will be delivered to your home.
The Pulteney Uniform Shop will close on the 9th of December at 11.30am and will reopen in January.

Our January school holiday opening times are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 19 January</td>
<td>8.00am - 1.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 20 January</td>
<td>12.30pm – 4.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 24 January</td>
<td>12.30pm – 4.30pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 25 January</td>
<td>8.00am – 1.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday 30 January</td>
<td>8.00am - 1.00pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Locker Clean out!

We are all very excited and look forward to the construction of a new purposely built Middle School due to be completed in 2018. The first step for this build is the demolition of the Memorial building, which will begin as soon as the current school year ends.

In preparation for this build students will need to ensure that all their valuables are removed from their locker on, or before Wednesday 7 December. Tutors have been instructed to organise students to empty their lockers, but if parents and students are heading off on holiday before the end of term, it is important that lockers are cleared prior to leaving.

Year 10 and 11 students have already been asked to clear out their locker, but if they have neglected to do so, they must make it a priority before Wednesday 7 December.

The removal and re-location of lockers will commence on Thursday 8 December. As the time frame for the commencement of the demolition is very tight any valuables or books left in lockers will not be retrievable.

At the end of every School year we expect students to take home all their personal items, including sporting equipment and musical instruments. This year, with the disruption created by the demolition, it is vital that this occurs.

Paul Ryan

Head of Middle School

Experiential Learning Opportunities for 2017

What is experiential learning? Experiential learning is when ‘educators purposefully engage with learners in direct experience and focused reflection in order to increase knowledge, develop skills, clarify values, and develop people’s capacity to contribute to their communities.’ Experiential learning occurs regularly in students’ lives, through initiatives at school and the local community and it is part of understanding the world. Opportunities to extend students’ comfort zones through adventure, community and cultural activities are imperative in today’s society, and important to each student’s development.

Pulteney offers many experiential learning opportunities including overseas, interstate and local experiences for service, curriculum and adventure based learning. Pulteney aims to provide a wide variety of experiences for students in a range of interest areas, to diverse locations.

In 2017, Pulteney is delighted to present a cultural learning program to Germany, a service learning program to Nepal and an indigenous cultural program to Central Australia. In addition to these extended programs, Conservation Corp and Venture Club are offering recreational, adventure learning and conservation focused programs to the Flinders Ranges, Yorke Peninsula, Central Victoria and the Adelaide Hills. Each program is unique to Pulteney and specifically designed for students’ interest and ability levels. The programs are run in partnership with external organisations that specialise in the field, to ensure outcomes are met at the highest level and risk mitigation is comprehensive.

The attached flyer has general information on the programs, further information with the specific details will be presented in 2017. Please register your child’s interest as detailed in the flyer, to be contacted regarding programs of interest.

Daniel Polkinghorne

Coordinator of Experiential Learning

Pulteney provides a wide variety of experiential learning opportunities for students in a range of interest areas, to diverse locations. Please see the brief details of trips proposed for 2017, including dates, location, and aim of the program.

Further details will be provided for each individual program. If you are interested in any of the experiential learning opportunities for 2017, please register your interest via the link below. For further information, please contact Mr. Daniel Polkinghorne, Experiential Learning Coordinator.

Email: daniel.polkinghorne@pulteney.sa.edu.au
Phone: 8113 5674

“One must learn by doing the thing, for though you think you know it, you have no certainty until you try.”

Sophocles

Expression of Interest registration 2017


Take the opportunity, don’t miss out!
Senior Sport Results

Tennis (Boys)
Senior B boys were defeated by Saint Peters College 6 sets to 1
Middle A Boys Tennis Pulteney Grammar School were defeated by Prince Alfred College - 8 sets 52 games to 1 set 35 games.
Middle B boys tennis defeated St Ignatius 11 sets, 66 games to 1 set, 29 games.
Middle C Pulteney were defeated by Saint Pauls, 4 sets 32 games to 5 sets 41 games.
Primary B were defeated by St. Peter’s College, 2 sets 25 games to 7 sets 46 games.

Volleyball
First VI – BYE
Senior B were defeated by Concordia 1 Set to 2
Senior C were defeated by Saint Peters 0 Sets to 3
Senior D - BYE
Year 8 Boys Navy defeated Blackfriars 2 Sets to 1.
Year 8 Boys White were defeated by Concordia 0 Sets to 3.
Year 7 Boys Navy were defeated by Cabra 0 Sets to 3
Senior A Girls – BYE
Senior B Girls – BYE
Year 8 Girls – BYE
Year 7 Girls – BYE
To read the full report click here:

Rowing
RESULTS PARC REGATTA – 19 November 2016
Results of ARC Junior Regatta – 26 November 2016
Schoolboy Yr8B Coxed Quad: Denton, H Pardoe, Kilgariff-Johnson, Dickinson, Brown (cox) – 1st
Schoolboy Yr8A Coxed Quad: Burgess, Coombs, T Pardoe, Rooke, Thomas (cox) – 1st
Schoolgirl Yr8B Coxed Quad: Champion, Elgar, Molony, I Tucker, Coach (cox) – 3rd
Schoolgirl Yr8A Coxed Quad: Penberthy, Bennett, Casey, Muller, B Woolley (cox) – 2nd
Schoolboy Yr9B Coxed Quad: Denton, H Pardoe, Kilgariff-Johnson, Dickinson, Brown (cox) – 3rd
Schoolboy Yr9A Coxed Quad: Burgess, Coombs, T Pardoe, Rooke, Thomas (cox) – 1st
Schoolgirl Yr9B Coxed Quad: Champion, Elgar, Molony, I Tucker, Coach (cox) – 2nd
Schoolgirl Yr9A Coxed Quad: Penberthy, Bennett, Casey, Muller, B Woolley (cox) – 3rd
To read the full report, click here:

Special for the Pulteney Community

$30 for a month
Start today. We can set you a program, any size any age.
Ring Jack Cahill 0438 878 400
Prep Sports Results

Tennis
B1 Boys defeated CBC 6 sets to 3
B2 Boys defeated St Johns 5 sets to 4.
Yr 6 Girls Bye

Softball
Yr 4/5 were defeated by Burnside 17-20
Yr 5/6 defeated Goodwood 17-4

Basketball
Yr 4 Boys Blue drew with St Johns 14-14
Yr 4 Boys White defeated Black Forest 12-11
Yr 5 Boys Gold drew with Black Forest 10-10
Yr 5 Boys Navy were defeated by Black Forest 18-29
Yr 6 Boys Blue
Yr 6 Boys White
Yr 4 Girls Blue were defeated by Blackforest 14-30
Yr 4 Girls White were defeated by Westbourne Park
Yr 5 Girls Gold defeated Loreto 30-4
Yr 5 Girls Navy defeated Loreto 28-4
Yr 3 Boys White defeated Black Forest 22-2
Yr 3 Boys Blue were defeated by Black Forest 0-21
Yr 3 Girls Gold defeated St Johns 21-0

Cricket
Yr 7/8 Pulteney 7/117 (Satya Shawgi 30, Matthew Adams 25) lost to Pembroke 5/125 (Jack O’Connor 2/16)
Yr 9 PGS 5 – 125 (Craddock 41, O’Callaghan 23, Strawbridge 20, Dolphin 20) defeated Westminster 73 (Beahan 2/2, Dolphin 2/18,)

Prep Sports Results

Tennis
B1 Boys defeated CBC 6 sets to 3
B2 Boys defeated St Johns 5 sets to 4.
Yr 6 Girls Bye

Softball
Yr 4/5 were defeated by Burnside 17-20
Yr 5/6 defeated Goodwood 17-4

Basketball
Yr 4 Boys Blue drew with St Johns 14-14
Yr 4 Boys White defeated Black Forest 12-11
Yr 5 Boys Gold drew with Black Forest 10-10
Yr 5 Boys Navy were defeated by Black Forest 18-29
Yr 6 Boys Blue
Yr 6 Boys White
Yr 4 Girls Blue were defeated by Blackforest 14-30
Yr 4 Girls White were defeated by Westbourne Park
Yr 5 Girls Gold defeated Loreto 30-4
Yr 5 Girls Navy defeated Loreto 28-4
Yr 3 Boys White defeated Black Forest 22-2
Yr 3 Boys Blue were defeated by Black Forest 0-21
Yr 3 Girls Gold defeated St Johns 21-0

Cricket
Yr 10/11/12 Team Day 2
Pulteney 8/186 & 4/50 Defeated Concordia 158. Sukarmaran 3/32
To read the full report click here:

Cricket
Yr 7/8 Pulteney 7/117 (Satya Shawgi 30, Matthew Adams 25) lost to Pembroke 5/125 (Jack O’Connor 2/16)
Yr 9 PGS 5 – 125 (Craddock 41, O’Callaghan 23, Strawbridge 20, Dolphin 20) defeated Westminster 73 (Beahan 2/2, Dolphin 2/18,)
Pulteney Grammar School and Rory’s School lunches are excited to launch online ordering for school recess and lunches via the Qkr! app. Some of you will already be familiar with this user friendly platform, as Uniform Shop purchasing and fee payments are already available to the Pulteney community.

For those who are new to the app, Qkr! by MasterCard is a secure payment app for schools and can be downloaded for free from the App Store for iPhone and iPad or from Google Play for Android phones and tablets.

It is a convenient way for you to order and pay for your child’s recess and lunch from the Tuck Shop using your smart phone – anytime, anywhere.

To celebrate the launch of this new payment app at Pulteney Grammar School, Rory’s School Lunches are running a promotion during the remainder of Term 4. Every week a family that places a Tuck Shop order with the Qkr! app will be selected at random and provided with a free lunch order to the value of $10. The weekly winner will be announced via the PRW and they will also be contacted by email with details on how to redeem their voucher.

*Congratulations to the lucky voucher winner for Week 5 of Term 4: Victoria Cahill*

Online ordering via Flexischools will be phased out over the remainder of Term 4. Please ensure that any balance on your Flexischools account is used prior to the end of Term 4 (9 December 2016).

If you have any questions regarding online ordering or Qkr! (for the Uniform Shop and fee payment as well), please contact Chelsea Thomas (chelsea.thomas@pulteney.sa.edu.au).

And just a reminder - the cut off time each day for placing lunch orders through the Qkr! app with the Tuck Shop is 9.15am.
Buy and Sell

Second-hand Textbooks

Helpful tips

• Be patient many new items are listed each day
• Listing Wanted and For Sale Ads gets results
• Our unique Ad Matching Service shows you who to transact with, and will save you lots of time
• Be realistic when pricing items
• Telephoning sellers provides a quicker response as many people do not regularly check their emails
• Pre-arrange who to transact with if your items are still being used and write the availability date in your Ad
• Respect other browsers and remember to Delist your Ads promptly when no longer needed
• Meet somewhere convenient to transact, don’t make special trips and just fit it in to your normal activities

Simply

- Register on the Sustainable School Shop website - www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au
- An annual subscription to this service has been provided by the Sustainable School Shop

Second-hand textbook trading system

- List Wanted & For Sale Ads (Browsers tell each other what they require and what they have to sell).
- The school’s booklists are loaded into the system to make the Ad listing process easy, fast and accurate.
- Assistance is provided to accurately price items.
- Our Ad Matching service shows you
  - Exactly the right items to buy
  - Who has the most items you need
  - The cheapest items
- Buyers contact Sellers, and arrange where and when to transact.
- Excellent email and telephone helplines are provided: 0438 743 444

Also Buy & Sell

- Calculators
- Sporting items
- Musical items
- Electronics & DVD’s
- Stationery
- And lots more

Pricing Guide

- Like New 70%
- Excellent 60%
- Very Good 50%
- Good 40%

www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au
ABN 55 114 136 211
PULTENEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Presents
The **2016 YEAR 12 VISUAL ARTS OPEN STUDIO**

Artworks will be displayed in the ISAACHSEN ART CENTRE and CENTRE for SENIOR LEARNING

**OPENING NIGHT FRI 2 DEC**
6pm-8pm ***
Join us for light refreshments

The **Open Studio** will be open for viewing **Monday 5 Dec – Friday 9 Dec**, during school hours.

*** From 6pm-6.30pm, the Visual Arts students will be standing with their display, should you wish to discuss their works with them.

2016 VISUAL ARTISTS:
Joel Case
Zoe Cross
Samantha Escritt
Sally McLoughlin
Christiana Michaels
Tabitha Nagel
Luke Phillips
Callum Reilly
Jasmin Scriven
Jasmin Scuteri-Young
Harrison Sparrow
Zoe Tweddell
Euan Wynne-Jones

*** The artists welcome enquiries regarding sales and commissions

The Pulteney Community has a strong tradition of helping the Magdalene Centre in the lead-up to Christmas. The Magdalene Centre is preparing to give away 500+ Christmas Hampers of food, toys and gifts to those in need. All donations are greatly appreciated. As we all know finding the right gift for a teenager is sometimes perplexing so if you have any gifts suitable for a teenager they will be especially welcomed. Many people are including mini toiletries. These are greatly appreciated, especially toothpaste. I know these are a great help and confidence booster to young homeless people getting ready for interviews for accommodation and employment.

Donations can be brought to the Chapel Foyer. Baskets have been labelled so that we can sort and care for your donations.

**Quad Café**

The Quad Café provides an opportunity for parents to catch up at drop off over a coffee.

*When: Friday Mornings during Term*
8.00am to 9.00am

If you are available to assist, please contact Cate Boucher on 81135636 or cate.boucher@pulteney.sa.edu.au
Christmas Cherries

Pulteney Grammar School
USA Basketball Tour Fundraiser

Premium Quality South Australian Cherries

2kg boxes - $30 per box
Purchase via trybooking link below

Pick-up Wednesday December 14
By 4.00pm from front reception – Allan Wheaton House

http://www.trybooking.com/JQZO
Purchases close Tuesday December 6 – 4.00pm.
Farewell Dinner
Year 12 Students, Parents and Family
Sunday December 4 at 6.30pm
The Adelaide Pavilion
Cost: $60 per head for 3 course meal
Drinks can be purchased from the bar
Students are to wear formal school uniform
All family members are welcome to attend
RSVP via www.trybooking.com/DOPF
by Friday 25th November, 2016

Entree
Fillet of garfish, tender calamari rings and prawns seasoned, crumbed, deep fried and served with a tangy lemon and caper sauce

Main Course
Fillet of beef, wrapped in bacon and served with a light red wine glaze

or
Tender chicken breast with a farce of brie cheese, spring onion, and semi dried tomatoes wrapped in filo and smothered in a creamy Dijon mustard glaze

Dessert
Dark chocolate moulded heart shape, filled with fresh seasonal fruits and berries, served on a raspberry coulis

Vegetarian meals available
book at www.trybooking.com/DOPF
or contact cate.boucher@pulteney.sa.edu.au 8113 5636
BOAT SHED FUNDRAISER

VISIT OUR 123 PIRIE ST STORE AND SPEND OVER $100 ON SHOES. JOGGER'S WORLD WILL DONATE $5 FOR THE PULTENEY BOAT SHED

1. VISIT 123 PIRIE ST
2. MAKE A SHOE PURCHASE OVER $100
3. WE DONATE $5!

SHOP ALL THESE BRANDS

SHOP ONLINE: JOGGERSWORLD.COM.AU - 3 HOUR DELIVERY ADELAIDE CBD
WRITE PULTENEY BOAT SHED FUNDRAISER IN DELIVERY COMMENTS

E: SALES@JOGGERSWORLD.COM.AU PH: (08) 8223 6744

$5 Donation is only valid for shoe purchases over $100. Pulteney Boat Shed must be mentioned at point of sale.